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Dear Sir, 
 

SUBMISSION: INDIGENOUS AND NON-INDIGENOUS HERITAGE 
 

The Riverstone and District Historical Society Inc provides the following comments in 

relation to the Heritage aspects of the Marsden Park North precinct. Due to the large amount 

of information in the reports and the relatively short time to provide a response, we have 

limited our comments to the following.   
 

Recommendations 

The Society supports the recommendations in the Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal Heritage 

Assessment reports.  
 

It is extremely important that the heritage items within the area are protected. The ongoing 

preservation of the items and areas should include the physical protection of the items, 

appropriate zoning, preparation of Conservation Management plans, and the implementation 

of appropriate curtilage around all heritage items and sites. 

 

St Philips Cemetery - Information. 

The Heritage Reports and Exhibition Discussion paper state "St Philips Cemetery is an area 

of particular cultural significance as it is said to hold the remains of Maria Lock and is 

known to contain the remains of her daughter Jane Lock...." 
 

We agree with the statement that the area is of particular cultural significance. In addition 

we provide the following corrections/updates:- 
 

1.  The remains of Maria Lock are buried at St Bartholomews at Prospect. 

 

2. Jane Lock was Maria's daughter in law, not daughter. Jane married John Lock, one of 

Maria's sons. 
 



Jane is believed to have been the daughter of James Starkey and her mother an aboriginal 

woman named Margaret Moran. The Australian Royalty webpage records: 

Father: James Starkey  

Mother: Margaret Moran (1807-c1844 age 47) 

Sister: Sophia Starkey (c1842 - 20/7/1905, Riverstone) 
 

BIRTH 

Jane Starkey 

Born: c1844, South Creek. 

Died: 16 August 1879, Windsor. 

 

In the publication The Darug and Their Neighbours, Darug Link, 1993 by James Kohen. 

(Pages 100-101) further details of Jane's parents are documented.  

 

Two of the Lock brothers, James and John, married sisters named Sophia and Jane Starkey 

(Starkie) respectively. Their father was a convict named James Starkey, a native of 

Staffordshire, who was transported on the Camden in 1830. One his arrival in Sydney, he 

was so ill that he was immediately taken to Sydney Hospital. 

 

The name of James Starkey’s wife is simply given as Margaret, with no surname listed on 

any official documentation. This is a characteristic which is common on documents relating 

to Aboriginal women in the first half of the nineteenth century. However, on one of her 

children’s death certificates, the name of the mother is given as Margaret Priest, almost 

certainly bestowed on her by one of the Missionaries. 

 

Margaret was not a common name for an Aboriginal women in the Sydney area, and for all 

the blanket returns taken during the 1830’s and early 1840’s, only one “Margaret” is listed 

in the 1843 blanket distributions for both Prospect and Liverpool, a “Margaret” is listed 

with two female children, undoubtedly the same person. There is also one girl named 

Margaret in the admissions list for the Native Institute at Parramatta. In 1818, and 

Aboriginal girl named “Margaret” was placed in the Native Institution, aged approximately 

11 years, and this seems likely to be the same girl who later had children to James Starkey.  

 

In the blanket distribution lists, her Darug name is given as boudagee. She is almost 

certainly the wife of James Starkey, the convict who was then living at Liverpool. Boudagee 

(Margaret) probably belonged to the Prospect clan of the Darug (warmuli), and her Two 

female children were almost certainly Sophia and Jane Starkey. 

 

A coroner’s report at Parramatta in 1844 refers to the death by drowning of an Aboriginal 

woman named Margaret Moran. It therefore seems more than likely That Margaret Moran 

and Sarah Moran were sisters, both daughters of Charley Moran of the warmuli clan. 

 

3. One of Jane and John Lock's children, Joseph is buried at St Philips. He was one of Maria 

Lock's grandchildren. 



 

Due the the high historical importance of the St Philips burial ground and remaining 

headstones, the protection and preservation of the site should be expedited to ensure that 

something is done now. One of the first things that could be done is the construction of a 

cattle proof fence around the headstone area. 

 

The Society would like to be involved in decisions in relation to the treatment of Heritage 

items when potentially impacting developments are being considered.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Rosemary Phillis 

Secretary 

Riverstone and District Historical Society Inc 


